Appendix A -- Parties to the Agreement

American President Lines
1111 Broadway
Oakland, CA  94607

Atlantic Container Line BV
Atlantic House
Herbert Walker Avenue
Southampton S09 1HA, England

Australia-New Zealand Direct Line
6621 East Pacific Coast Highway
Suite 200
Long Beach, California  90803

Crowley Maritime Corporation
Lake Merritt Towers
155 Grand Avenue
Oakland, California  94612

Consisting of the following common carriers, to be treated as a single Party pursuant to Article 7.1 of the Agreement:

Alaska Hydro-Train
American Transport Line, Ltd.
American Transport Lines, Inc.
Crowley Caribbean Transport, Inc.
Crowley Towing & Transportation Co.
CTMT, Inc.
Hawaiian Marine Lines
Pacific Alaska Lines - West
Trailer Marine Transport Corporation

Delmas AAEL
99 Wood Avenue South
Suite 304
Iselin, New Jersey  08830
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Evergreen Marine Corporation (Taiwan), Ltd.
Evergreen Building
63, Sung Chang Road
Taipei, Taiwan

Farrell Lines, Inc.
One Whitehall Street
New York, New York 10004

Hamburg-Sudamerikanische
Dampfschifffahrts Gesellschaft
Eggert & Amsinck (Columbus Line)
59 Ost-West Strasse
2000 Hamburg 11
West Germany

Hapag-Lloyd AG
Ballindamm 25
2000 Hamburg 1
West Germany

Hoegh Lines
P.O. Box 2596 - Solli
0203 Oslo, Norway

Hyundai Merchant Marine (America) Inc.
879 W. 190th Street, 7th Floor
Gardena, California 90248

Independent Container Line Ltd.
5060 Commerce Road
Richmond, Virginia 23234

Italia di Navigazione, S.p.A.
(Italian Line)
Via de Marini 1
16149 Genova, Italy

A/S Ivarans Rederi
P.O. Box 175
Vollsveien 9-11
N-1324 Lyfaker, Norway

Kawasaki Kisen Kaisha Ltd.
Hibiya Central Bldg., 2-9,
Nishi-Shinbashii 1-Chome
Minato-ku, Tokyo 105, Japan